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TorontoThe WorldRMONS. sV ..V' •EXCU

LdRNE PARK! 1

S! THIS AFTERNOON.

WEDîh&DAY MORKNTNG
-SMfe

Leaving Mowats wharf at 2 p, m., call
ing at.Qnwn’a *harf. Returning, 

e park at-6.30 p. ru..
Good brass amhalnng band.

Far* and *elnra,
Children,
BOYLE & RIl>l»ELL. W*nneers.

ISLAND VARlCi
Staunch Httle steamer

ARLINGTON

Until further notice.
Reduced book tickets for

VOL. II, NO. 148.:e JULY 6, 1881.
r^‘r ni

danger. If it cannot be extracted 
it must either work its way out 
to the surface By suppuration or 

snd thus be carried off 
the anna Dr. Hamilton did not 

favor the idea ef incision of the abdomen.
He said i( an incision had been made im
mediately it could have been done more 
safely, but now since there is. inflammation 
it would be absolutely fatal.

THE MODE OP TREATMENT.
The surgeons in charge have sent a mes

sage to Drs. Agnew and Hamilton in 
which they sav : “ Since 8 o'clock last 
night the president has taken an ounce and 
a half of chicken broth every two hours, 
snd has retained it all. The wound was 
again dressed antiseptioally this morning.

_____________ Altogether but half a grain of morphine hasCHARLES JULES CUITEAU. been administered during the last twenty-vsinssnku UWIItnw. four hours, and it has been found quite anf-
-------•------- ficinnt Hie pnlse, however, still keeps np.

A Short Sketch of the Assassin’s te^Uy pur^ed^6''1 agreed upon wiU

PRICE ONE CENT.=====NS!
Miscellaneous,” will be published for 10 cents 

for one insertion, M5 cents for 
60 cents for a week, %1 50 for a

SPECIFIC ARTICLES. HOPING FOETHS|EST
Favorable Bulletins from the

Physicians.

abonpinable crime which has deeply moved 
and saddened Russia, and asks if the recur
rence of this heinous crime dfres not indi
cate the existence of a contagious epidemic 
passing through the world. There is, says 
the Journal, a great lesson to be learned 
from all th^s, namely, that «either republic 

monarchy is safe from the attacks of 
some perverted minds. Once more we ex
press the cordial sympathy felt by the 
whofe of Russia for Garfield and the people 
of the United States. The relations of 
Russia and America have always been 
dial. There never existed a feeling of 
jealousy or antagonism between the two 
peoples. The American nation may count 
on the fervent prayers of Russians for the 
president’s recovery.

plots and Conspiracies. The latest story is 
that the police have been advised of *secret 
formation in the last two days of an organ
ization of colored men, numbering 600, who 
have arranged .to lynch Guiteau on the 
announcement of the death of the president. 
It is said detectives and special police 
officers have been detailed to keep the vice- 
president in view all the time, to prevent 
any attempt to assassinate him.

THE WIDE WOBLD IN BRIEF.DRY GOODS.
intoS SALE OF MILLINERY ALL THIS 

at the GOLDEN GRIFFIN. 
^FECIAL SALE OF MANTLES ALL THIS 
Q month at the GOLDEN GRIFFIN.

PKC1ÀL SALS OF SHAWLS ALL THIS 
month at the GOLDEN GRIFFIN.

PECIAL SALE OF SILKS ALL 
O at the GOLDEN GRIFFIN.

PECIAL
monththree insertions, 

month for twenty th Sparks from the American and Canadian 
Wires» and the Atlantic Cable.

•V
th

g l: -■ tse.■s SI ATICNS WANTED. nor CAM ADI AN CONDENSED.
Crop reports are very encouraging in the 

Ottawa valley.
Trickett will be presented with a silver 

cap in Ottawa.
A young girl was drugged and outraged 

in Ottawa on Monday night.
The writ for the election of a new mayor 

f >r Ottawa was issued yesterday. I
A Montreal man has bepn fined $50 or 

six months in gaol for intimidating^ work» 
men on the wharves.

Messrs. A. G. Thompson * Co. shipped, 
last week, to the English market, 2000 
head of fat caitle and 3000 she jp.

The old man named Long, who was 
struck by his son-in-law in à family row "on 
Monday night, is not expected to live.

The artillery squad is now at Quebec, 
where they are indulging in practice.pre
paratory to going to England to compete 
against the crack gunners of Great Britain.

Young Creighton, of Montreal, tyho was 
stabbed by Colds tone, is said by his physi
cian to be now past recover}', and his death 
may occur at any moment. Goldstone says 
the stabbing was accidental

The inquest upon the murdered prisoner 
Salter at the St Vincent de Paul peuiten- *• 
tiary brings to light ,the fact that one pri
soner is afraid to tell upon the other'for 
fear his life will be taken by his fellow- 
prisoners, as was that of Salter.

OVER TUB BORDER
The balloting for senators at «Albany 

yesterday was the same old story.
The idea that blood corpuscles are sur

rounded by membrane, Griscom thinks, has 
bepn effectually expt&lcd by his fasting ex
periment.

The commissioners of, taxes estimate 
the value of real aud persquai pvuMV»-,"i:i 
New York at $1,185,948,000—an . increase 
of $42,000,000 over last year.

John Tray nor and Ivar Olsen, skilled 
seamen, sailed iVôiu Ltitli, lui- Europe 
yesterday in a dory 14 feet, long, 21 inches 
deep, 5 feet wide—the smallest craft that 
ever started to cross the Atlantic.

CABLE NOTES.
A hundred and thirty-five refugees have 

arrived in Malta from Sfax.
It is reported that the town of Minsk, in 

Russia, has been, almos oyed by tire.
It is understand the French cabinet coun

cil yesterday authorized the bombardment 
of Sfax.

It is reported that the khedive will 
shortly decree the total abolition of slavery 
throughout his dominions.

Agreat tumult occurred at Tirnova yester
day. Many persons were wounded, several 
houses burned and banks plundered.

A heavy thunder storm passed over Lon
don and a portion of the provinces yester
day ; some persons were killed and others 
injured. X ,

lOf»

IMPBOm ÎESTEBDAT.THIS MONTH% A T ONCE, A SITUATION IN AN OFFICE BY
PECIAL SALE OF DRESS GOODS ALL THIS 

month at the GOLDEN GRIFFIN. THE VICE-PRESIDENT.
ffL- sPECIAL SALE OF HOSIERY ALL THIS 

month at the GOLDEN GRIFFIN. A Feeling Among His Friends that He Isa Badly 
Abused Man.

The friends of Vice-president Arthur 
are pained at the attacks which 
made upon him in connection 2 with the 
assassination, and are seeking fo stem the 
tide of public opinion setting in against 
him.

cor-Suffering Brat Pain, but Cheerful 
and Hopeful.,

SITUATION AS A CLERK IN A LAW OR 
mercantile office ; has been a teacher in Ire- 

and, and subsequently a derk in a law office. Ad- 
dressBox 50, World office.

1866. - PECIAL SALE QF GLOVES ALL THIS 
O month at the GOLDEN GRIFFIN.
OJ PECIAL SALE OF FANCY GOODS ALL THIS 
O month at the GOLDEN GRIFFIN. 
gPECIAL SALE OF COTTONS ALL THIS

CSPECLAL SALE OF SHIRTINGS ALL THIS 
O month at the GOLDEN GRIFFIN.

ve beenA YOUNG LADY WISHES TO OBTAIN A 
situation In a respectable family, where she 

will make herself generally useful ; is reliable, well 
musician. Address, one week,S ed seated, and a good 

Y. C„ Alton, Ont. NOTES.
Arthur’s temporary assumption of the 

General Grant is reported as saying that presidency has been officially made known, 
he was prepared Monilay morning to go to The Rothschilds of London telegraph 
Washington to see the president, bat gave their warmest sympathy with Mrs. Gar- 
up the trip on learning that no ons was field.
allow«l to .see him exceit the physician., Guiteau was photographed in gaol ye

which Arthur has been slandered by the v , , , • , _ , „
newspapers has given many people an idea . ieD3iyson has te.egraphed to Lowell his 
that he is a monster. The trouble is that he *}eeÇ, rel>ret at ^e attempt bn the presi- 
is but little known to the people generally. detlti 8 _ e*
I know him to be a man of common sense, The interest and anxiety in England 
clear-headed, with good associates, and a about. Garfield’s progress has increased 
man of integrity.” Grant .spoke most ra*her than abated.
feelingly of Garfield, and showed intense The! London Financier says that the mur- 
sincerity in his desire for his recovery, derousi outrage at Washington has had only 

what eONKLiNG says. a moderate effect on the prices of
The Herald reports Conkling as saying American securities, 

that the assault on f the president is an . Sir fedward Thornton is an anxious and 
astounding assault upon the nation. The frequent caller at the white house, and 
shot fired by the madman is a shot at all sends hourly reports to his government

' it"8!?1*? eVe-r ltate the The; Loudon Neus savs no one will
enormity of the deed There is however, Conkling or his p-rty"ôf any share in or
22* VlSSTy œby wit“the aL,,pt - the life of :

out just what shall be done in just r ... , ,. . .. .. * , . j
such emergencies. The vice-president, Uonjiderable feeling is manifested m 
on the death of the president, instantly Washmgtoil toward the district authorities 
succeeds, and the government goes on as if *or taking greater precautions to pre- 
no change had occurred. In this case the '.en^ .1^saue l^rs0Q8 running at large in 
vice-president is am upfrght, brave, able 116 Clt^*
man, abundantly qualified for the great Profound impression has been caused in 
trust providence may have in store for him. Spain by the intelligence from Washington. 
In his hands no harm will come to the Funds fell more than one per cent. The 
public interests. He is thoroughly pa- journals all express deep sympathy and in- 
triotic. To strive to array hostility or dis- dignatjon.
trust against him at such an hour is un- An dddre3s has t*ell preplred for s 
speakab^y wicked ana treasonable turc b|all Americans in Germany, expfess-

AByHtRS IEEP SYMI>ATH\. mg tlwr sorrow at the attempt to assassi-
ly müvedhy t^edi^ai inthe New Yo^ ^
Tribune and Louisville Courier-Journal ' anrt ,us ‘ , y’,
connecting bis and Conkling’s name with ,is unàcr-stiMci ^ tun- 1.1 the event of 
Guiteau’s crime. Arthur said “No one the death of Garfield, Justice Field ot the 
deplores the calamity more tlum Conkling ™Pr™e cTourt Wl1? Praw.eiLtu the hou3c of 
and myself. These reports are so base and Senator Jones, where Arthur is staying, 
unfounded that I. cannot believe that they and .ulmin.ster the oath of othce as presi- 
will be credited. They are slurs upon our in- tlent* ’
stitutions.and an attack upon the integrity of It Appears that 
ourrepublican government. Party and faction president Friday night from the white 
should be forgotten in the general grief.” house 1o Blaise’s residence. He then in- 
Arthur concluded thus : “If it were possi- tendedito shoot the president,but finally con- 
ble for me to be with the president I would eluded that it would be more glorious to 
not onfv offer him my sympathy, but I assassinate him in broad daylight in a 
would ask if I might remain by his bed- public place.
side. ” The district attorney informed Ar- i «pv/rv wsrr’rs v
thur that he h»d received a number of ™RD L0Ryjs HALIFAX.
anenymnus letters, threatening his life A Qram Sham Fight m His Honor YesterUay- 
Most of the writers said Arthur would not Reviewing the Forces.

Arthur
Halifax, July 5.—The grand sham tight 

in honbr of the visit of the 
eral came off on the common to-day, and 
was witnessed from the citadel by an im
mense iconcourse of people. All the regu
lar trotips ia garrison, consisting of royal 
artillery, royal engineers, 19th regiment 
and 101st regiment.took part, together, with 
the battery from the naval brigade and the 
local forces of militia. Everything passed 
off successfully. After the sham fight the 
whole force was reviewed by (ïem-ial Sir 
Patrick McDougall^ and the governor-gen
eral, ^ho was dressed in plain clothes. 
The rain made a line appearance, aiti. the 
marching was very good. ;, f

month at the GOLDEN GRIFFIN.

A 8 COMPANION OR GOVERNESS, BY AN AC- 
f\_ compliehed young lady. Thé comforts of a 

home desired. Salary no object. Box 107, World
Fare and return, 10c. 

sale on board.
k IN

J, MEAD. Owner.. CARPETS.
Life.VICTORIA PARK,

15 CENTS. 

Queen Victoria and Dapar

A 8 CABINETMAKER—HA8 HAD ONE 
year’s experience. Apply Box 136 World office.

|>ETLEY & CO., FOR BEST QUALITY OF 
JL Axminster carpets.
J>ETLEY£ CO., FOR FINE WILTON VELVET

XBETLEY &CO., FOR BEST BRUSSEL’S CAR 
Jt PETS.
TBETLEY & CO., FOR BEST TAPESTRY CAR- 
JT PETS. _____________________________

OD. CHARLES JULES GUITEAU.
s-S ENGINE-DRIVER OR ANY HONEST EM

PLOYMENT. Apply to 322 King street east.A THE JEALOUS PHYSICIANS. A Life of Eccentricity,| Immorality and Dis
honesty—A Bad Man all Round.

The cut below is reduced from one in 
the Chicago Tribune, and is credited with 
being too flattering. At all events it is 
the likeness of a rogue—of one more knave 
than fooL p >

8 JUNIOR rSALE8MAN OR ASSISTANT 
book-kkeeper, by a > oung man of 18 v a perfect 

nowledge of book-keeping in single and double 
entry ; A 1 references. Apply, by stating salary, to 
A, li’LEOD, Bende P.O.

The interest in the Washington tragedy 
shows np sign of abating. fcThe news
papers are full of it, and the press des
patches are teeming with it. Great anxi
ety is manifested for the president’s 
dition; and though the symptoms continued 
to be favorable all day yesterday, no one 
will be surprised to hear at any hour that 
a change has occurred for the worse. Â 
good constitution and a cheerful disposition 
may carry him through; but unefer the 
most favorable circumstances, and with the 
best care and treatment, long and weary 
days must pass before it can be said that 
he is safely over the crisis»

T>ETLEY & CO., 
_1_ Linoleums.

FOR BEST QUALITY OF,rge A PRACTICAL PRINTER, COMPETENT, 
steady (middle-aged), wants a situation as fore

man, compositor or pressman, over ten years’ refer
ence as foreman ; wages not so much an object as a 
permanent situation ; country office preferred. Ad
dress R.L.R., 162 York street, Toronto.

T>ETLEY & CO.. FOR BEST QUALITY OF 
X English oilcloths.
T>ETLEY& CO. FOR BEST QUALITY OF AX- 
X MINSTER carpets.

Lwe Church «reft IU m.,2, 3 ind 4:30 p. m. 
York street 10 uimutes later. t|uoen » Whirl —*’■ 
and on return af 7 p. m.

4 MOONLIGHT TRIPS 4

the ?! • icon-

1 Pre- TlOY, 17. understands the core of horses; willing 
II to make himself generally usefnl. Good city

Apply to 48 Hayden street, city,______
T>Y A YOUNG MAN, 33, AS NIGHT WATCH- 
1 1 MAN, or Porter. Would like a route of the 

morning papers to carry ; knows city well. First- 
class references. Au dress G. R. C., 16 Agnes street,

ik.ÉTLEY & CO. FOR FINE WILTON VELVETPThi* week, Monday. Thursd.y, 
dav. lMving Church street (Nairn a wharf) at ..45, 
York atS.OO. returning leave park at 10 p m., ^h. n . 
Band on board each evening.

reference. mX>ETLEY &
X_ PETS; ____________ _____________
T>ETLEY & CO. FOR BEST TAPESTRY CAR- 
I PETS.

CO. FOR BEST BRUSSEIB CAR-

ft. -iAll Excunlon» Equally Low Batax
m a ICUSfl

TjIOR LADIES’ FINE LEATHER AND1 PRU X1 NELLA Goods, go to J. BUTLER’S, 4 Rossin
Block. ;_______ ?_____________________
pVRESS PlAITINa BY STKaM IN A SUPKKIOR 
1 " manner.

2 Revere Block, 149 King 
135 Oppositt

XjV)R CHILDREN'S 9f)LID LEATHER SCHOOL 
XV Boots, go to J. BUTLER’S, Rossin Block.

city. ~V„NAVIGATION.per coni'
X>Y A STEADY YOUNG MAN—A SITU ATI ON 
11 Address J. E. H., 30 St. Lawrence street ■
JgY A LADY AS HOUSEKEEPER. APPLY AT

TVY A YOUNG MAN f25)—IN ANY CAPACITY; X3 wareliousc preferred ; excellent testimonials 
iner. C. F., 66 Waltw street.

OJITUATION AS PORTER, WATCHMAN OR 
clerk, by a respectable man ; No. 1 references ;

wages, 85 per week. Box 97, World office.______
fryo TAKE CHARGE OF HORSE AND WAGGON X or a night-watchman. Address T. B., 101 A de
laide street west

>le.

CHI CORA.$r>.oo Si
225 Mutual street.

o Windsor Hotel.le.
kd 6.00

d 4.00
THE PRESIDENT'S CONDITION.

NEW YORK, 
BOSTON 

BUFFALO, 
THE FALLS!

AND ALL

Points Southeast and West,
Barlow Cumberland

35 Vonge Street

He Suffers Great Pain 'at Times, but Bears Up 
Bravely—Some Chances In his Favor.

Mr. Garfield displays great fortitude, and 
although he suffers extreme pain at times, 
his cheerfulness never deserts him.

XT INE BARS LAUNDRY SOAP 25 CENTS—AT 
iNl the 7 cent store, 213 Yonge street. tf

IRE DISH-COVERS—AVOID FLIES—AT 
the 7 cent store, 213 Yonge street.f HIS ANCESTORS.

Charles Jules Guiteau was born in Illinois
Lnd Front 
!, and 51 T MESCALL, MANUFACTURER OF FINE 

e perfect-fitting shirts, and dealer in gents’ far 
nishings.

2 Revere Block, King street west,
Opposite Windsor Hotel.

HOSE DOOR SAVINGS-JLST THE THING 
for the children—at the 7 cent store, 132

about forty years ago. His grandfather 
was Dr. Francis Guiteau, jr., man}" years 
ago a resident of Utica, New York. The 
father of the murderer was Luther W., son 
of the doctor just mentioned, born in 
Utica March 3rd, 1810. This Luther W. 
went to Michigan and engaged in mercan
tile business at Ann Arbor in 1832. He 
came to Freeport in October of that year 
and he engaged in mercantile business. 
In 1830 he was appointed postmaster 
under President Harrison, and held that 
office several years. He became em
barrassed in business, and he paid all his 
creditors in full, though he sacrificed all 
he had in doing so. He was elected 
cashier of the second National bank in 
1865, and occupied that position up to the 
time of his death. Mr. Guiteau was a man 
of unswerving integrity. He was married 
in 1833 to Miss Jane Howe, daughter of 
Major John Howe of Antwerp, Jefferinyi 
county, N. Y„

rpo PRINTERS-A BOY AGED 16, HAS BEEN X at the business nine months, wants employ
ment. Write stating terms to F. C., Orillia. \ 
mo CLEAN OFFICES OR STORES, OR ANY X honest employment. Apply 37Britain street.

—BY A GENTLEMAN OF 20

V •
GARFIELD'S GREAT SUFFERINGS.

The Herald’s correspondent says: The pre
sident has suffered almost incessantly since 
Saturday noon. All Monday his feet and 
lower part of his legs were swathed in 
rags soaked with paregoric. The pain re
ferred to as a nervous twitch is in fact 
most excruciating, and for a time he found 
relief in having his feet squeezed and 
beateu by slaps of the hand, but 
since Saturday night his feet had 
become so sore that he could 
stand the pain no longer, and hence the appli- 
cationiThpoken of. For a time relief is 
obtWed by giving him hypodermic injec
tions and morphia. This soothes the pain, 
but after a few minutes of restful sleep he 
would become wide awake, and vomiting 
would ensue. As this was the very thing 
it was desired to prevent, the use of drugs 
was discontinued all day. He bore the 
pain like a Spartan. Sometimes a spasm 
would come over his face and his nervous 
hands, that are scarcely ever still, would 
be waved m the air for a few seconds, 
and then when the spasm passed by, 
would fall lifeless by his side, but 
all the time he n&de no complaint. 
Once be asked for more air. The room is 
in the south-western corner, and has three 
large wifidbws, two opening to the w’est and 
one to the south. It opens into another 
room wlifidi has two large windows facing 
south. £cross th&hall is another room of the 
siiçfte dimensions, and arrangements for ven
tilation. Current air is obtained by leaving 
the doors of these rooms and windows open, 
but since Sunday morning a light north
west wind has blown and the sick chamber 
has been very hot and close, despite all the 
efforts to keep it cool and pure.

SATISFACTORY PROGRESS.
An unofficial bulletin issued at 11 o'clock 

last night says : The condition of the presi
dent throughout the day has been such as 
to give great encouragement to his physi
cians. The nourishment which he ha shaken 
at intervals Las been assimilated perfectly, 
and has noticeably increased his strength. 
He slept frequently and with apparent 
refreshment, and the decrease in tempera
ture and pulse relieved all present apprev 
hension of serious inflammation. The 
transient unfavorable reaction which caused 
so much uneasiness Monday night between 
6 and 9, and which it w'as thought 
might
not thus far taken place. The favorable 
symptoms of the day continued through
out the hours of evening, which hitherto 
have seemed meat critical, and this fact is 
thought by the attending physicians to 
indicate a substantial gain. At 11 p.m. 
president is quiet and comfortable, and the 
symptoms are as at the date of the last 
official bulletin.

;ween all

onge street.
vears’ experience, employment to teach 

short-hand, and read heads phrenologically at peo
ple’s own residences. Terms moderate. Apply at 
37 Lombard street.

4
ARTICLES WANTED.

ANTED T« HI liE-A HORSE AND BI GUY 
for a few weeks, to take to the country 

for lady and children’s use ; good pasturage. P. O. 
458, city.

____________________________  'iXT
"VOUNG MAN, GOOD PENMAN. AND WELL ff 
X up in general office work, wants employment

Apply Box 52,World office. _________ _______ Box
■VOUNG MAN, AGED 24. WANTS WORK OF X any kind ; good city references. Address 
Box 87. World office ____________

I
1-2-3

Guiteau followed the
VTETANTED—SECOND - HAND FURNITURE
Tf dnd stoves in any quantity ; highest cash 

price paid. Apply at No. 70 Elizabeth street. Or
ders by poet attended to.- ocean 'Steamships.

CÜNARD LINE
B. AND N. A. STEAMSHIP COMFY. -

(From Pier 40, N. R-, Sew York.)

HELP WANTED. ,iPROFESSIONAL CARDS.
a CTIVE YOUNG MAN WANTED WITH 

about two years’ experience ip grocery, ac
customed to book-keeping, single entry ; good refer
ence required ; state wages wanted. Apply for one 
week to P. O. Box 324, Stratford.________  23

A M. MACDONALD, BARRISTER ATTOR-

1 Jm streets Toronto.
•Bothnia, Wed- <1 July. -Gallia,

SteàSra marked thus * do not carry steerage.

13 ULL AND MORPHY, BARRISTERS, ATTOR- 
I » NEYS-AT-LAW, solicitors, *c., office, Court 
bouse, Toronto.
T. H. Bull, M. A.
CfLETCHER & DELANEY, BARRISTERS, ETC. 
17 26 Adelaide street East, Toronto. J. W
FLETCHER. W. J. DELANEY.
myFOWAT, MACLENNAN à DOWNEY, BAR 
IyX R1STERS, Attorneys,Solicitors, etc., Proctors 
in the Maritime Court, Toronto, Canada. Oliver 
Mow at, Q. C., James Maclexxan, Q. C., John 
key, Thomas Lakoton, Duncan D. Riordan. O 

ïQuecn City Insurance Buildings, 24 Church 
If fMURRICH, HOWARD & ANDREWS—OF 
1?X FICE : corner King and Yonge streets, over 
Dominion bank, Barristers, Attorneys, &c. Winni
peg : WALKEPv a WALKER; office, temporarily, Gov
ernment Buildings. Hon. D. M. Walker W. B. Me- 
Murrictï MA G. R. Howard, G. F. A. Andrews, 
G. H Walker.

A WAITER WANTED AT ONCE AT JEWELL K 
CLOW’S, Colbome street.

X>ARBER — WHITE — IMMEDIATELY — NO
it Sundry- work. 438 Yonge street.__________

TtLACKSMITH. APPLY NO. 60 EASTERN
it avenue. __________ ^

T>OYS TO RUN-THE STRAPPING A Nit BUFF- 
it ING machines. Apply at 98 Adelaide street

GUITEAU HIMSBLF.
Guiteau lost his mother when seven years 

of age, and as a boy was thought to be 
clever though always eccentric. After his 
mother’s death, his up bringing was under
taken by an aunt resident at Freeport. He 
studied at Ann Arbor, Michigan, but never 
graduated. About' twenty-five years ago 
the father, accompanied by his son Charles 
Jules, then about sixteen years old, left 
Freeport and joined the Oneida community 
in New York state. The father remained 
with the community but a short time and 
then returned to Freeport. The son le- 
mained in the community for a 
longer period, but he at length 
withdrew, and after threatening the com
munity got §400 from them as a part of the 
money he had put in when joining. He re
turned to Chicago and studied law with his 
brother-in-law, George Scoville (Mrs. Sco- 
ville was a Guiteau). He made some pro
gress at the profession, and after a while set 
up for himself. But by this time he was 
known to not a few' as an unprincipled 
scoundrel, and one who Was constantly en
larging the number of those whom he 
swindled and duped. He never paid board 
or hotel bills. He undertook to collect 
claims, but never handed.over any of the 

eds to unfortunate clients. When he 
dupes he was flush ; he often appeared 

in the streets on the coldest day in a linen 
duster. He was a constant terror to tdl his 
relatives. His wife was divorced from him 
in New York on the ground of improper 
conduct and treatment. She married again, 
and now* resides in Lead ville. Shé, how
ever, lived with Guiteau in New York for 
several years.

H. E. Morpiit, S. A. be permitted to become president. 
ik the announcement coolly.too Mr. Howe, the American delegate to the 

international monetary conference, s tiled, 
yesterday for the United States,'his wife 
being ill.
_ Five small Turkish ironclads have been 
sent to Tripoli to maintain order among the 
Arabs, and, if necessary, to make an armed 
protest against tlie French invasion.

A number of.cvietons took place in county^ 
Fermanagh, Ulster, yesterday. Trouble is 
feared, fora strong force of military and 
police have been sent there. The district 
has been proclaimed.

It is reported that Noùvi Pasha aril 
Mahmoud Dam ad Pasha have confessed to 
dhe murder of ex-Sul tan e Abdul Azi i, 
stating that their motive was merçehary, 
and that they seized enormous treasure. ■

FOILED AND C’A ( (i f/T.

Another Attempt on Simpson's Dry Goods'St 
A Desperate Struggle.

About half-past ten^ last night somë 
Indies sitting at a window near Simpson’s 
dry goods store heard glass breaking, ami 
informed Mr. IWauless^the jeweller, who ! 
occupies the adjoining store. Mr. Wanleas 
got up on the flat roof at the back of Simp* t 
sun s premises, and after some time dis* 

d a man crouching, on the
roof. A desperate struggle ensued, in 
which a nine-inch coping wall was 
broken down, and at one time both were 
in danger of being knocked off the ro^f.
Mr. Wanless’ son coming up, they man
aged to secure the would-be burglar, and 
hold him until the arrival of P. C. Thomp
son,-who with P. C. Lewis conveyed hyn 
to No. 2 station, where he gavé his name as 
John Anderson. He states that he is 
of a gang of four which he haj been per
suaded ta join, yid that this was their first 
operation. A search of the premises show
ed that in trying to force down the. upper 
sash of a window he had broken the bar, 
which caused the tell-taie smashing of 
the glass. A bag evidently intended for 
the reception of the spoils was found ou the 
prisoner.

The a flair occurring sp early in the night 
caused a great sensation, and çra immense 
crowd gathered round.

THE IVEATHER BULLETIN.
XX ednesdax, 1.10 a. M.—Lower Jakes, 

moderate to fresh winds, mostly westerly 
to northerly ; fine and slightly cooler 
weather.

Note.—For the benefit more particularly 
of the farming coinmiinity, we -issue the 
following forecast : As far as we can judge, 
we consider that for the next two or three 
days the weather in Ontario ami Quebec 
will be generally fine and probably |a little 
cooler.

Live^ti and'ijnecnstovM an l all othe parts ol

11

governor-gen-
TESTERDIY’S BULLETINS. 4

R& Hope Getting Stronger—Steady Improvement In 
the President's Condition.

PASSED THROUGH THE FIRST CRISIS.
Dr. Basil Noiris* of the army, said yes

terday : The president has now lived sixty 
hours, and has passed through the 
crisis of the shock and bleeding. 
Inflammation always follows gunshot 
wounds. I dmiH; think he will, if lie liyes, 
be out df danger for fifteen days yptf be
cause he will be;in some danger of second- 
kry hemorrhagé till then.

A COMFORTABLE NIGHT.
5 a.m.—CqJ. Rockwell says the president 

slept considerably during the night, at one 
interval enjoying nearly two hours undis
turbed sluinber. At the time when he 
awoke the president showed a disposition 
to talk, but this was discouraged by the 
watchers. .Rockwell, who lias been at the 
president’s bedside more or less every night 
since he received his injury, thinks the 
sleep enjo)Ted by the president last night 
was less fitful and more beneficial tikes his 
sleep for the preceding nights.

MARKED IMPROVEMENT.
7 a. m.—Dr. Biiss says this morning the 

general character of the president’s symp
toms indicates marked improvement over 
the symptoms observed last night. His 
pulse is now firmer and nearer its normal 
condition.

Dow-
jfficcsI X^LERK WITH TWO OR THREE 

Xy experience in groceries. 422 Yonge.
M^OOK — PLAIN — GOOD—WHO CAN WASH 
Xy and iron. Apply With references, 14(1 Duke
street.

YEARS'
3sP°Hax-re, Aiu 'eip, » 

andfor Mvùitcrraii 
For freight andeet,

Styles 
T and

- Shamrocks arc! Coming.
! LACROSSE ! LACROSSE 1

“piK'.'’ apply

! ^.n KinLT strt evt Tr.r^ — I /COPYING CLERK WANTS SITUATION - 
Xy writes good round hand ; satisfactory city 
references ; used to telephone. Address Z., care 
of Ed. Seal, Tobacconist, 1 Revere Block, King 
street west, Toronto.

AMUSEMHNTS^ !

O^Yi. loupB«».ttT=:
Offices—72 Yonge street, ncxtdffie Dominion Bank. 

O'Sullivan. W. E. Pe

i /-MASH BOY—A SMART BOY FOR THE CASH 
desk; inferences required. R. SIMPSON, 174 

Yonge street. *" _________ _________ 2—
i D. A.

T. C. JOHNSTONE,
Barrister, Attorney, Solicitor, Proctor, etc. 

81 King street East, Toronto.

1 HISSING STEAMER.IS'ING-ROOM GIRLS - TWO - GOOD - 
c. Apply CITY LLNCH 
2 Cblborne street.

I) 'wanted at one 
ROOMS from 10 to 4, 4 The Tug-boats Sent Out iû Search of the Van- 

dalla Fail to Find Her.8? X>OSE, MACDONALD,XL WORTH,
Banisters, Attorneys,

Notaries Public, Union 
Toronto street.

J. E. R 
W. M.

JOHN MACGREGOR, BARRISTER, ATTORNEY 
Ac., Union Loan and Savings’ Company Build 

ings, Nos. 28 and 30, west side Toronto 
pposite Gas Office.
JOHN MARTIN, BARRISTER, ATTORNEY, SO- 

LtCITOR, etc., etc., 5 Toronto street.
PEARSON, DENTIST, No. 2 KING STREET 
west, Toronto 

£1 TEW ART & 8TRICKLAND,

ARCHITECTS

OFFICE—Nos. 11 an 12 Canada' Permanent 
Building, Toronto street. Toronto.

MERRITT COAT8-

Solicitors, Proctors and 
Loan Buildings, 28 and 30

STEAM-
ALLEN,

JgNGINKER FOR SMALL PASSENGER 

156 King street «tit. ________
* A LoxiioN, July 5.—One of the. two tug

boats which left oh the 2Sth ult, in search 
of the Hamburg-American line steamer 
X'audali.-i, which broke her shaft in latitude 
58 nortfe, longitude 15 west, haa returned 
unsuccessful. The captain knows nothing 
of the ^hereabouts of the second tug. He 
met a Heavy gale and thick weather, and 
even if the second tug encountered the 
X’andalîa it could not tow heir. : Another 
tug leaves to-day to search for the steamer. 
The admiralty has ordered the steadier Sea 
Horse tb proceed forthwith on the search.

"■EFFICIENT COPY IN GICLER K UN* LAW OF- 
jij FICE ; mmt be well recommended. Address 
mown handwriting, stating age, P. O. Box 2537,
Toronto.____________ . _________ __________
XjlOREMAN TO TAKE CHARGE OF A SMALL 
X brass shop ; also two good brass finishers. 
34 Queet street East. W. J. GIBSON. 3

eneral servant, with reference.
32 Grenville street. J

THE CHAMPIONSHIP. J. H. Macdonald,
Ev Coatswortii, Jr.Mrrritt,TS! ON THE

TORONTO LACROSSE GROUNDS,
)

Epcore
had.RICAN GComer of Jarvis and Wellesley Streets,

> On Saturday, July the fttli, 1881.ELTS /^0(3D PLAIN COOK—MUST BE A GOOD 
Xx laurtdress and have references. 36 Isabella
street. __;__________;__________ r
/GENERAL SERVANT—YOUNG—ONE FROM 

the country preferred. 151 Mutual street.

Û N.
occur again to-night, has coverc

■
rs.

Ad- .

extra. Haml in stteudanoe. 1 2 3 4 .11>

AN ENCYCLICAL LETTER.;r we as ! tf . OOD GENERAL SERVANT-MI ST BE GOOD 
XjT laundress and have city references. Apply 39 
Simcoe street. ~ 4______. ‘I

I FIRST OFFICIAL BULLETIN. vi
8:30 a. m.—There has been no vomiting 

since last evening at 8 o’clock, and he has 
been able to retain the liquid nourishment 
administered. There is less tympanitis, and 
no abdominal tendency except in the 
wounded region ; pulse 114, temperature 
100.5, respiration 24. Signed, Doctors 
Bliss, Benner, XVoodward and Byburn.

VERY ENCOURAGING.
1:45 p. m.—The president’s symptoms 

are as favorable as at the date of the last 
official bulletin. He has just had a natural 
aud perfectly normal movement of the 
bowels, unaccompanied / by any Unfa
vorable indications. He has taken no 
anodynes since 10 o’clock last night, and 
his condition is reported by the attending 
physicians as very encouraging. No fur
ther bulletins will be issued until 8:30 p.m., 
Unless in case of an unfavorable change.

HIS CONDITION STILL FAVORABLE.
8:30 p. m.—'I.he condition of tite pre

sident continues as favorable as at the last 
bulletin. Pulse 10*3, temperature 100.9 ; 
respiration 24. No further bulletin will 
be issued till to-morrow morning unless in 
case of unfavorable change.

FAVORABLE SYMPTOMS MAINTAINED.
Midnight.—The information just received 

from the president's sick re.om is that th** I 
favorable symptoms are still maintained.

NO CHANGE THIS ÎIQRN1NG.

The Pope Deals With Recent Attempts on the 
Lives of Sovereigns.

Bomb;, July 5.—The pope has issued an 
encyclical letter dated June 29th, dealing 
with recent attempts on the lives of 
sovereigns, in which he declares that the 
precepts of Christ are eminently fitted to 
comprise both those who obey and those 
who command, and to produce between 
the twoi sections of the community that 
unity of purpose which engenders public 
tranquillity.

t:me biddulph tragedy.

Formal Arrest of the Feehlcys on a Charge of 
Murdering the Donnellys.

London, July; 5.—The proceedings in 
connection witfi the extradition of the 
Feeltleys have been completed by one of the 
constabiles visiting .the gaol and making a 
formal arrest bn the -charge of murdering 
the Donlnellys. - The information is laid by 
Patrick ponnelly, of the Donnelly family. 
The next step will be to bring the pri
soners Ix-fore a magistrate, which will 
probably be done this week.

POISONED WITH LEMONADE.

<1. HOUSE. 163 HIS RELIGIOUS MANIA.
He had a constant itch for notoriety, and 

was ambitious to be considered a theologian 
and lecturer upon religious and scientific 
subjects. He fancied he had invented a 
new religious system, and he expounded it 
at considerable length in a volume entitled 
“ The Truth, a Companion to the Bible, " 
in which he signs himself “ Lawyer, Theo
logian, and Lecturer.” He also lectured 
upon the “Second Advent of Christ.’’ 
About newspaper offices he was a recog
nized pest. He threatened the New York 
Herald with a $100,000 libel suit for ex
posing his swindling» in that city.

MORE KNAVE THAN FOOL.
Evidence of his vfillainy is continually 

coming to light. Nearly every boarding 
house in Chicago has a bill against him, 
nearly every restaurant has bis IOU, and 
all the hotels have records to his 
discredit. There is cumulative evidence 
that he is an inate scoundrel, 
devoid of morality and decency—more than 
that, lie is insane. Nobody thought him 
insane, but credited his acts to moral obli
quity.

J" AUNDRESS AT WAVERLEY
1 A Yonge street.______________
X AD-ABOUT FIFTEEN.. APPLY AT WOODS’ 
| j Window Sliade Factory. 404 Yonge Street.

OUR WORKROOM. JAS.

Iauction sales.

By Scott, Sutherland & Co.
THIS MORNING,

AT 10 O’CLOCK,

HATS AND CAPS.e

SDIN,
EET.

ram NOT LOST HEART YET.
The president when asked shortly after 

8 o’clock how he felt, replied briskly but 
with a faint smile, “ You keep heart ; I 
have not yet lost mine.” His wound has 
begun to adhere, and at present there is no 
serious inflammation visible. It is thought 
that there are some chances in favor of the 
president’s ultimate recovery, Mrs. Gar
field wrote yesterday morning a congratu
latory letter to Mrs. Blaine, expressing 
much relief and hope at the decided improve
ment in her husband’s condition.

TVriLLINERS-FOR 1>X BRAYLEY & CO.
IfAN TO RUN THE TUURETT LATHE ; ONE 
JjX with experience. Apply at 98 Adelaide street

:t

CLOSING SALE east.
XIAO SORTERS—TfcN—GOOD—STEADY EM- 
XX PLOYMENT and.~fcood wages ; also good man 
to run shoddv picker ; must understand it. Ad
dress Box 607,‘ Peterboro’, Out.

ND E

OF 3 FINE HATS!General Dry Goods,
Reody-made Clothing, 

Boots and Shoes,
&<*?, tVCp «Vé.

All Consignments to he Closed. 
Aevonnt of Dissolution 

if Co-partnership. > 
irted stork cqOBS tq THE VALUE OF NEARLY 
“in ft?,tide# $30,000 WILU3E SOLD,
are. Paint* TERMS LIBERAL.

Scott, Sutherland <Sc Co.,
trade auctioneers. _

Huse CüERVANT-GOOD GENERAL-NURSE KEPT;
good wages ; must be well recommended. Ap

ply at 382 Sherbourne street.___________ ________t 1
ALESMEN-WO SMARTEN,Oi^aEFE^ THE LATEST AMERICAN

ENCES required. 
Yonge street. 3 FINE SOFT FELTS,

in Light Colors,

SUITABLE FOR SUMMER WEAR !

,ET EAST. CJALEsMEN-TWO KIRSTCLASS-FOR FAIiL 
trade : good salary jto suitable hands. ED>>. 

McKEO'.VN, Importer of Dry Goods, 182 longe 
sweet. *

MR. GARFIELD’S PHYSICIANS.

Their Disagreements and Jealousies—Speculat- 
lug on the Chances of Recovery.

The bickerings of the physicians are very 
unseemly. Their jealousies break out al
most within the hearing of the patient, and 
some can hardly refrain from laying 
hands upon each other. It will b

Oil R. SIMPSON, 174OIALESMAN—DRY GOODS.
and 176 Yonge street. ____________________

CARPENTERS—APPLY AT SHOP, 274 
Spadina avenue. WM. ELLIOTT, Butldei and 

Cdh tractor.

R D
SIX Just Herei red. violent 

e seen
that in the opinion of the most skilful many 
days must elapse, even under the most 
favorable circumstances, before the presi
dent can be considered out of danger.

The presence of ’a lady physician who 
serves as a nurse to the president, and who 
lias confidence reposed in her by Mrs. Gar
field, has intensified the ill-feeling among 
the president’s physicians, who have had 
a disagreement on account of tiie manner 
in which Dr. Bliss retains control of the 
case. Dr. Baxter, chief medical purveyor 
of the army, and who claims td be the 
president’s family physician, was not allow
ed by Dr. Bliss to see the patient. A scene 
occurred, during which 
uncomplimentary remarks, 
called a liar by Baxter, 
son seized Baxter threateningly by
the coat, aiul Baxter left the white house. 
Bliss then addressed a letter to the surgeon- 
general of the navy, the surgeon-general 
of the marine hospital and other prominent 
physicians, stating that they need not at
tend at the white house any more. While 
some physicians are indignant, others say 
the letter is all right, as there have been too 
many doctors at the white house.

3 e
(SILVER BROOCH LOST ON EITHER NELSON, 

Duncan or John' streets, with the monogram 
L L.” Any person-returning itto 24 Nelson street 

will he suitably reward

J, & J. LUGSDIN,
101 YONGE STREET.

GUITEAU A BAD CHURCH MEMBER.
Guiteau was one time a member of the 

Calvary street Baptist church in New 
York, but was expelled for his immoralities 
while living jn that city. Dr. K. S. Me- ! 
Arthur, the eloquent Canadian who is 
pastor of the church, preached a thought
ful and appropriate sermon on Sunday ! 
morning. In closing he said : Learn that 
God lives and reigns. Lowell’s beautiful 
words are still true ;

And behind the dim unknown 
Standeth God within the shadow,
Keeping watch above his own.

The good never die. Savonarola, Luther, 
Boger Williams and Abraham Lincoln still 
live; and James Abram Garfield will live 
even though he die^

- Eight Peûple Dead and a Hundred Others in a 
Critical Condition.

.“îtSEi..... ..I 1 ** *-a"A *‘* »“*•'
—--------------------- critical condition. The vendor lias been

IT WAS NO CONSPIRACY. arrested.

Senator David Davis Says the Crime Was the 
Purpose of a Single Man.

Senator David Davis, presiding at a 
meeting of 10,000 people at Bloomington,
Ill., on Monday, said the attempt to assas
sinate the president originated in the 
mind and purpose of a single individual.
Horrible as it is, we are relieved by the re
flection that no party, no system, no creed, 
no race cf men is responsible for the in
nocent blood of this fearful tragedy. It is 
not the premonition of a coining storm 
furj^which is to shake the fabric of our 
government, and disturb the repose of our 
Society. Davis invoked the prayers of all 
for the president’s recovery.

A RUSSIAN VIEW OF IT.

A St. Petersburg Journal Suggests that It is 
0 an Epidemic Passing Round the World.

The Journal de St. Petersburg character
izes the attempt on Garfield's life as an

eil.
AptefflAWO BOYS FOR BOWLING ALLEY'.

JL to.I. HANLAN, I-land.___________________
nmV<T FIltMT-CLASS JOINERS. C. S. BRAN-

YoX«c:;ir: Ta
X business. Should write a fair hand ami be I If I J |l W§ til 1 III If til til ■ 

quick at figures. J’. <>. Box 2610. A V AlVU va.
-WWTATCHMAKEH—FIRST-CLASS -ONE WHO 
f f tin»roughly understands liis business ; none 

other nce<l apply. KENT BROS., Indian Clock- 
Toronto.______

■ iI'.AGES

itby Carriages I
CARRIAGES- Fa'i her Point, July 5.—The Ontario in- 

ward at midnight, with eixtéeu cabin and 
hundred steerage passengers.

New \ okk, July 5.-—Arrived, the West» 
idialia from Hamburg, tire France from 
London, and the Weser from Bremen.

tubed.

CARRIAGES. tOIL STOVE one ; '. The Land League s Funds.
Di'BLiff, July 5.—At a meeting of tlie 

land league to-day, Sexton said that funds 
were still flowing in from America, but aid 
from the:re must depend on enthusiasm, 
and be thictuating. The time might corne 
when they would have to consider the 
advisability of asking from each farmer a 
percentage of the abatement obtained 
through ihef exertions of the league. There 
mu t be » voluntary and extensive nation
al levy. ,

An electro of the excellent like-|I:ititilt‘<n and
iS. l^^U. BOOKS A HP STATION ERfV. | ness of President Garfield, 

-y-o laggards we -THE .most POPVLAi! which appeared in Monday’s
Novel of the season.' Price 20 cents, of all 

Bookstores and News Agents, and of LANCE FIELD 
BHUkS., Publishers, Hamilton, Trftdc sup]>lted by 
Toronto News Co. *
VVO. 5—“ TflE LIFE OF LORD BYRON”—J.
AM GALT, 5-3. No. 6—“Rome in Canada” C.
Lindsay, Hi 50. W. R. HAIGHT, Bookseller, To
ronto, 92 King Street east.

| 1

a the Market * , The Slrande<l Brlinnnic.
Lonuon, July 5.—The report tlidt a boat* 

kaving the stranded steamer Britannic 
capsized and that seven persory» were 
drowned is false. All the nassengets were 
safely landed at Waterford od Monday. It 
is now thought the Britannjÿ will cettainly 
be floated. The damage is le^s seriotis.^i^n 
was supposed. ^ ; £J

Bliss made 
and was 

Bliss’s

*
?

Call and examine Large Stock 
of Fine

World, wilt he forwarded to any 
Newspaper in Canada for $3, 

THE WORLD,

ronr.<-I,t-, al

1‘LOri IN THE AIR.CO.’S,1 I
.L- nx A Commission to Kill Blaine—Guarding the 

Vice-President—A Colored Organization.
Washington, July 5.—Daniel McNa

mara, supposed to he insane, appeared at 
police headquartéls to-day and said he was 
from King William county, Virginia, but 
had been living in Philadelphia. He an
nounced that he had been inspired by God 
to come here and kill Blaine. He asked 
where the secretary lived, and exhibited a 
revolver. He was arrested. The air is full 
of sensational rumors concerning alleged

Toronto,STREET,
illock’s Patent Arctic

aAT ItriullhiighN V: w an«l I lie Oaths Mill.
Lgndoin, July 5.—The government hav- The Irlwh Land Bin.

ing resolved to take no action tHis seraion London, Julv 5.—The house of cbm- 
on the odths bill, and also to prevent Brad- mons in committee adoptedv clause 7 df 
laugh taking his seat, the latter will pro- the land bill, as amended by "89 to 157 
bably tr# to forcibly enter the house on j Clauses 8/ 9,10 and II were adopted wiÉlv’ 
Monday.! Precautions will be taken, and if 1 out discussion.
Bra'illaujjh is accompanied by a large body I 
of siqrporters they will not be admitted 
within tie gates of Palace yard,

EBUSINESS CHANCES.
I—To have good health the Liver must be 

kept in order, its unhealthy action causing 
Bilious attacks, Jaundice, Constipation, 
Dyspepsia, Headache, Bowel Complaints 
and other disorders. Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
Bitters stimulates the liver to healthy 
action. For sale by' all druggists. Smith & 
McGlashan, 135 MYonge street, special 
agents.

WM. DIXON’S. A SPLENDID OPPOKTUSITr TO MAKE 
. money. Patent Right for Hale in all the 
Provinces and two-third* of Ontario, over 5000 
merchants now using it. Tenus easy. Addr 
call on ALEXANDER, 20 Queen street east, Toronto, 
and see sample.

-orttuent of Jewel ,

THE BULLET.
Dr. Hamilton, on return to New York 

from Washington, said that as long as the 
bill remains in the abdominal cavity the 

I president vanuot be pronounced out of

S’

83 & 65 Adelaide st, west, Toronto,
Selling at Low Prices.

673 et. west.I
r iss wtyle, jxt thëLowl j
L Toronto Telephone!.I 
k> of the <;itv.

ICTIMOND STREET-CORNER NIAGARA— 
well rented. Sold to 
iX CLARK.

4 Roughcast' Houses, 
pay Eleven per cent. LAKE

I1' 1 HL WORLD as the cheapest 'tud best 
paper in the Dominion,l3-4
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